Small footprint
Durable design
Maximum alarm integrity
Exceptional tag discrimination
High-performance electronics
Optional insert panels

With its extremely small footprint, the Liberty QX antenna is
designed to provide maximum flexibility in tight spaces, advanced
two-way communications and superior detection based on
Checkpoint’s patented Digital Signal Processing technology.
Ideal for supermarkets, hard goods and D-I-Y stores, and drug and
convenience stores, the Liberty QX fits easily into areas that are too
small for traditional EAS antennas. Featuring stainless steel end
caps and molded-through color, the Liberty QX is engineered to stand
up to the toughest environments. The Liberty QX also accommodates
optional panel inserts, which can be used to generate revenue through
advertising sales or to promote in-store specials.
Next-generation digital RF technology ensures outstanding
EAS performance:
• System detects Checkpoint’s complete line of 8.2 MHz RF tags and
labels, including Postage Stamp tags.
• Digital Signal Processing delivers excellent detection for various
configurations to suit any store environment.
• Two-way communications allow remote review and repair/update via
modem or network connections.
• Advanced filtering algorithms maximize alarm integrity.

When floor space is at a
premium, choose Liberty QX.

• Tagged merchandise can be displayed within 18 inches of sensors.
• System automatically time-/date-stamps all alarms for review.
Liberty QX is engineered for the realities of the retail world:
• Stainless steel end caps protect antennas from damage.
• Independent antenna alarms allow easy alarm identification.
• System indicator light eliminates need for manual test checks.
• Pedestals can be disabled/enabled individually.
• High-durability base protects electronics from dust, cleaning fluids, etc.
• Custom configurations available for any store.

Specifications
Antenna Dimensions:
Height: 66.5" (1689 mm)
Width: 12" (305 mm)
Depth: 1.25" (32 mm)
Antenna Base Dimensions:
Height: 20" (508 mm)
Width: 12" (305 mm)
Depth: 3.5" (89 mm)
Antenna Construction:
Frame: Textured, molded-through
color, impact-resistant,
injection-molded plastic
Frame endcaps: Brushed stainless steel
Base: Textured, molded-through
color, impact-resistant,
injection-molded plastic
Weight: 20 lbs. (9.12 kg)
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